September 3, 2020
Community Life
Recap from September 2020 Zoom meeting for Kathryn’s Retirement Zoom Party
Attendees: Jennie Guida-Moderator, Tonya Adams, Mirella Hickman, Sharon Smith, Kelly Querjero, and
Tammy Fuqua
Topics:
1.

Confirmed number of ‘Zoom Party’ attendees-11, so far just two from the parish council

2.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Contributions raised to date - $410.00
Retirement Charm purchased - $35.00
Baby Boy Charm purchase - $25.00
Still to purchase three spacers - $60.00
Mirella will create a list of all who donated money to Kathryn’s Retirement.
Purchase of flowers to be delivered during the Zoom call on September 12, 2020;
between 4 pm – 5 pm.
Tribute to Kathryn
Bishop Peter
Mirella Hickman
Fr. Arturo—Kelly to coordinate
Jason Adams—Tonya to coordinate
Fr. Victor—Jennie to coordinate
Bob Morano—Jennie to coordinate

3.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

4. Mimi and Tonya working together to provide a Picture Show via Smile, demo during next
Zoom Meeting.
5. Mirella has already contacted Christina (Kathryn’s daughter) Mirella to follow up with
Flyer so it can be sent to Kathryn’s brothers.
6. Jennie to provide Fr. Victor with Zoom meeting flyer.
7. Tonya to MC the event
8. Mirella to confirm Kathryn’s start date and Sharon will provide Event Facts from that year
9. Tonya to look into Retirement Party Game.
10. Tonya will create a Program from information provided to her before the September 10,
7pm meeting.
11. Tonya will schedule a Zoom meeting for September 10 at 7 pm. This will be a run
through for the September 12 Zoom Party.
12. Mirella to open and end with a song music?
13. Jennie will purchase a retirement card, and to include the names of all who donated to
Kathryn’s Retirement.
14. Sharon suggested that we all wear party hats. She’ll bring some to church on Sunday.
Tonya to send out email to all that have already RSVP.
15. Two additional reminders regarding the Zoom Party will be going out. One this week and
one next week.

